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COLLEGE ,JIONTHLY.

WESTERVILLE,

OTTERBEIN
WESTERVILLE,

0., JU E, 1884.

No. 9.

UN IVERS I TY,
OHIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of o. thorough education, under such moral and religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in o. quiet town, tbe University is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the state and country.
RELIGIOUS INSTRGCTION AND GOVERX:\IENr.-This is a Chri'tian institution without being sectarian, Pupils of
any church, or of no church, are admitted. All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible lli tory. and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organized at tbe beginning of each year and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student ls
deriving no profit from his connection with the Gniversity, he may be privately dismissed.
COUR ES OF STUDY.-Thcro nro threo_:the Clas ical, Philosophical and 1,iterary-which are equal to those of our best
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano,
Organ, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
REMARKS.-Both sexes arc admitted and recite in the snme classes. Tile Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884,
and end March 21, 1884. Tho pring Term will commence March 25, 1 ·8-1,and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com•
mencoment will be June 12, 1 '84. E:q,enses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals, 530 per year; rent and care of
rooms from $10 to $20; boarding from $60 to 8100; text·l)Qo)is from 10 to 815; fuel, light. etc., $10 to $20. By economy
il50 will enable one to spend one year respectably,
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D.,
.For special information, address the President,
-
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:1✓.:CORE

EV-IDENOE!

DR,

11

BLAIR'S

:E:O UG- :E:TON.,

Entirely OriginalSystem of Treatin!i

NASAL

11

CATARRH,

Based upon the Homeopathic ln w of cure, has been thoroughly tester!, which fact his

HOME

TESTIMONY

Will fully establish.
His mode, inch,dinir the inhaling for
cleaning purposes, is at once pleasant and soothing, avoiding
!ill the diSHgreeable characteristics
attending all former
modes, patients being at liberty to carry on thelr business
pursuits while taking treatment.
The benefits to be derived
from this feature can not be too strongly recommended.

No l OPERA
HOUSE,COLU:MBUS,OE:IO.

=!:;:::========:======r;:=-11
11
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

THE DOCTOR PRESENTS THIS MONTH

SOME NEW TESTIMONIALS
In regard to bis Treatment of Catarrh.
From the R.,,. J. S. MILLS:
DR. I:¼,T. BLAIR, Dear Hir:~Permit me to gratefully testify
to the merits of your treatment tor Nasal Catarrh. After
suffering from a severe chronic catarrh of the bead and throat
for many montbst your mild and •peci6c treatment has effected a. thorough, ana I believ• a PeTmanent cure. I can cheerfully
reoommen<l your treatment to those similarly 1tffected·.
Yours truly,
J. S. MILLS.

Front Mrs. C. E. Chambers, wife of"

p,•011une,it

farmer, Del-

nwure, Ohio:
Having suffered six long yea.rs with what is commonly
known as na•al catarrh, and to describe my symptoms or to
~ive you a. partial account is beyond my powers of description.
Suffice it to si>y, I had become so thorou1<bly diseased through
1oy nasal org111Jsthat it was difficult to breathe, There was a
,-onstant di,oho.rge from my nose of a thick, tenacious matter,
very offensive l\t times; "droppings"
into my throat with a
My disease bnd become so obstinate 1t
eonsta.n t irritation.
had extended to my stom1tch, producing a. constant burning
and ''water br•sh," spitting uv particles of mucous matter,
After ea.ting, my food distressed me, and I bad all the sympMy ~earing was impaired,
toms of a conj\rmed d~•prpt,c.
and m.rcond1t1on was rndee? mosf miserable. J had given
up all hope of recoverv, having tried nearly every available
remedy, but thahks to a. kind friend, I was persuaded to try
to which I am indebted
your 11Jost excellent tre•tment,
for complete recovery from the dreaded disease, and I but
speak the sentiment of a truthful hell.rt when I cheerfully recommend your valuable treatment to any person who may be
suffering from a. like affliction,
CONSULTATIO~ FREE. Persons at a distance can communicate by letter (enclosing a postage etamp), and all inQuiries will receive prompt attention.
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STANDARDBOOKS.
Stapleand FancyStationery
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PRICES.

GLEASON'S
BOOK

STORE,

69 South High Street, COLUMBUS, 0.
ISAAC GRUBB,

CALL ON

MERGHANT
TAILOR!
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
FLETGHEl\
& SMITH
-FOR-

Keeps constantly

QlQthg;.

on hand a. well-selected
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WATERS

0., JUNE,

OF THE CLYDE."

BY SALAR.

---

"My master" 1nunnnrtng- RSin n drc11m, "noble Sir Kenneth,
to you, ns tu me. the w,ttcrs of the_ Cl)',<lc_.,
rold n.nd
freshing after the bmckish spri11g,of l'alt, 11ne·
H<:drenn
11s1,~rc, ~11
his nnti~e land nnd is ht1p 1 y in his slumllcn-," 111
Kenneth to De Vaux.-The 'l'alisn,cm.

s"~r
1..

taste not

No. 9.

1884.

But the sigh is hushed by duty,
Or sui')>ressed by swelling pride,
And tho thought bnt dri\-es th<'m fnrth<'r
From the peae1iful ri,·er's side.
l\111ehhad they esc,IJ>Ptlof anguish,
711
uch of fame have L,t'eudl·nit•d,
Had they lwen content to wander
Bv the waters of the Cly<l<'.

'Twas the holu Crnsader's n1s~al,
·worn with fever, thir~t and pain,
And he slumbered where tbP ~11nligl•t
Blazed on Syria'8 lrnrninl! 11lni11,
A-ed he dreamed, but 1101of :.dory ;
Other scenes bis drea111~upplied;
For he murmured in his slurnl,er
uf the waters of the Ciycl,·.

Thousands by the lowly ri\·er
8tand to ehouse their task in life80111elike valiant CU!ur de Lion,
\\'ield their weapons iu the strife ;
Others walk with silent footsteps
Where the quiet watern glide,
'l'eud their flocks and reap the harl'e•· ,
By the waters of the Clyde.

Through the land of <ln~an1she wan,lerPd,
"fill be stood within his owu;
And he knl'lt beside a ri\·er,
That from boyhood he had know11;
There he laved his burui11g forehead;
Deep be drank its eooling tide-·
And be mururnre,l iu his drcaminJ!,
Of the waters of the Clyde.

Both receiye their joy and sorrow,
l\luch tl1ey lose ,mu much tht•y gain;
Those who eonquer win the glory,
Those who reap eseape the pain.
Happy they who bravely battle
In life's con flkt lierce and wi fo;
Uappy they who 1!0 their duty
By the waters of the Clyde!

And the knight that s 1ood be~id11him
Breathed a sigh ior Albyn's land;
But the sigh was hushed in breathing
By his duty's istem command ;
But he gazed upon his soldier,
And he said, excevt for pride,
"Woul<I thou was with tl10:;e·wl10 love thee,
By the waters of the Cly:.le."
Puin and toil await the sleeper,
'Wben his dream of home has flown,
And a faithful soldier's honors,
Which to him had been unknown
Had the war-cry ne'n reso11udl'<l,
Or his master ua<le him bicle
Where hi~ tloeks and herd,; were graziug,
By the waters of the Clyd(·.
l\Iauy, thus, in life's !,!l'<'at1,atth·,
"Iu the great crusrde of life"l'i'ot tl.e , a,s,,J~, 111(',i11
,.ml lowly,
But the fon•111,.~tin the strife,
Jlreaniiug- of th!' da_rn 110louger,
En· t l1t'ir arn111rhacl l,een tril•d,
O/teu sigh a111idthe desert
l'or thP- waters of the Cly,lo ..

PHILOLOGY.
BY PROF.

W.

J.

ZUCK,

'78.

It has been suggested in a former issue of
the RECORD, that it is often a perplexing
question for the student to determine how
much reading of a general nature he should
do in connection with his regular duties; and
more especially, to know in ,vhat directions
he may devote his leisure time to most profit.
It is proposed in this short article to indicate
one of the many fields lying open before him,
and one he will find interesting and inviting
at the outset. If he spend upon it all the
time he can afford to spare from the work required of him, even for a term or whole year,
he will feel amply repaid when he comes to
sum up the results.
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Philology is not a term of modern origin, I contends that human language is God-given,
nor is its present technical sense that which it implying such a connection between words
formerly suggested.
It will be interesting to and objects, that man, divinely guided, selected
note the change of meaning through which the proper symbols. Another view holds
the word has passed. If you turn to the that speech is a human invention, the specific
word in yonr Greek lexicon, or recall the processes of which are not fully known, and
meaning of its component parts, you are are matters in dispute. These views, which
somewhat surprised to find its literal significa- are only the porch to the grander structure of
In this sense, the science itself, will be to the student_ most
tion to be "love of talking."
all that was essential to be a philologist· was interesting subjects to which he will be glad
to talk much, and in substance say little. to give all the time at his disposal.
For the sake of true science, it must not be
As long as we adhere strictly to the theory
so applied in our day. It was afterwards re- that language is a human invention a science
stricted to a love of conversation upon philo- of it is impossible.
Such a mass of heterosophical subjects, such as are found in the geneous elements and forms as would naturwritings of Socrates and Plato. In a still ally spring from the different nations of the
later period of Greek literature, it meant I earth could never be classified or brought
simply the study of books and what they c01r together into a system. On the other hand,
tained. The Romans applied the term in its if the view maintained by Pythagoras, who
concrete form to men distinguished for uni- attributed speech to '' the instincts of nature
versa! learning, and it was with this idea in sharpened by the spur of necessity" is correct
mind that Capella in the fifth century desig_ a science of language is possible. Yet its
nated his Satiricon, or encyclop:::edia of the development as such, as Prof. 'vVhitney tells
"seven liberal arts," by the name of phi- us, "is wholly the work of the present cenlology. This view held until after the revival tury," and again that it is "not unlike other
of learning, and, indeed, until the realm of sciences of observation and induction-for exknowledge became so wide that it was impos- a~ple, geology,chemistry, astronomy-which
sible for one man to cultivate the whole. the intellectual activity of modern times has
Then the word was restricted to a knowledge built up upon the scanty observations and
of the languages, history, and laws of the an- crude inductions of other days. The word,
cients; and in this sense there was a philology therefore, although it is hoary with age, and
of the Greeks, of the Romans, and of other could tell us of ancient times and philosophy,
nations as well.
seems to have taken a new lease of life, and
Though the study of language has always promises well with the aid of its sister sciences
occupied a more or 1ess prominent place in to bring to light laws and principles that will
philology in every step of its history, it is prove the nations to be of one family and
easily seen how widely its present signification '' one lip."
is different from those already given. It is
The student may feel then that in the puronly within recent years that scholars, who suit of this study he is in one of the freshest
It has.
have been engaged in the study of language, Iand most promising fields of inquiry.
have claimed for it the rank and title of science. the double adv?-ntage of being both real and
And it is well to observe the -reasons upon tentative.
·
I
which this claim is founded.
Many theories
The scope of this article will pem1.it only
have been held with respect to the origin ofj an outline-indeed,
hardly that. In brief,
speech. The first, called the supernatural, the philologist s;·eks to do with language w.h;i.t;.
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the mineralogist does with minerals-distinences," and prove the Bible narration to be
guish and classify them. As he takes up the true: "The whole land was nf one lip, and
different languages, his inquiries arc: "\\'hat one stock of words." (Gen. XI, I.)
have they in common? " '' Ho,,· a1c they
The literature of the science is already rich
related to one another?''
'' How shall they and constantly increasing.
Let the proper
\Ve can not here c,·cn so persons sec to it that our college liuraries
be grouped?"
much as hint at the principles underlying the have an abundant supply of it. The student,
application of these •questions.
The results ho\\'evcr, must not be discouraged by the
very briefly stated must suffice. All languages magnitude of the work.
Begin with some
have been divided into three great families: short historical sketch, a reference to a good
The Aryan, Semitic, and Sporadic.
The first encyclopa:dia, and then a special work can be
of these will be the most interesting.
It con- undertaken.
Any of the works of such phitains seven great branches: the lndic, Iranic, lologists as Latham, Farrar, Max Muller and
Hellenic, Italic, Teutonic, Celtic and Slavonic. our own Professor \Vhitncy, will unfold to
Philology has proved the primitive identity of the student the principles of the science, and
these beyond question.
\\'hat an inviting! help him to many hours of delightful st11dy.
Lebanon l 'alley College Pa.
field is here presented arready ! Arc we to
be so closely related to the languages of Plato
*
and Demosthenes, Cicero and Virgil?
How
RESULTS.
many students can follow up this historic
trail, and trace our own speech back to its
BY J. l'.
IXCLAIR,
'85.
home in Germa11y, or explain the origin of
our mother-tongue?
Upon this point, at least
Action, in general, is prompted by purposes
let us become sensible, and know something \\·hich look beyond the action for a result.
of the language and literature that bid fair to Certain actions of mind and muscle are .put
make the conquest of the \\·orld.
forward and certain results are obtained.
The
Of the Semitic family, the three chief de- sum of all such results for any one person
scendants arc the Arabic, the Syriac, and the gives the grand total of his life's work.
The
Hebrew.
The Sporadic family is not so \\·ell \\'Orld looks on and estimates its value.
defined, and includes all languages not beAs varied as arc the motives in the comlonging to either the Aryan or Semitic fami- plex soul of man, as multitudinous as are
lies.
the different actions of mind and body, so
In reaching these results, the philologist has various and numerous arc the results that
reithcr the purposes nor
encountered difficulties not a few. But a spring therefrom.
harder task is before him if he shall undertake/ the efforts can be used as the basis for classito find an ancient alliance of these different fication. It is evident that there is much
families of speech. It is uncertain whcth r action without any definite purposes looking
such \\'ill ever be proved, certainly not until/ forward to what results \\'ill follow. The
''existing differences arc explained."
Prof. meanest and most selfish motive and basest
\\'hitncy thinks '' the evidence of language actions have sometimes produced good results.
can never g11ide us to any positive conclusion The purposes may be pure and noble, yet on
respecting the specific uni•y or diversity of account of a biased judgment the result may
human races."
But the science is in its in- be injuriou ·.
fancy, and a half century more of study and
Then, although the most strenuous efforts
differ- be good or bad yet the onward march of truth
growth may explain these "existing

*"'

I

I
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with a thousand opposing influences makes
the result entirely different from what was desired. In the sixteenth century, King Philip,
by his terrible edicts caused more than fifty
thousand protestants to be put to death in
the Netherlands alone; yet the reformation
increased, congregations numbering from ten
to twenty-five thousand, gathered in the fields,
standing in the hot sun to listen to the preached
gospel, and just in the teeth of the inquisition.
Shortly after, three millions of the Netherlanders were sentenced to the scaffold in three
lines. But their number increased so rapidly
that they took up arms against the greatest
kinguom then in existence and after a bloody
struggle of eighty years the patriots were vietorious, and the Dutch Republic established.
In fighting for independence and religious
liberty she acquired much for all mankind.
She taught lessons in civil and religious liberty by which England and America and all
the world has profited. Thus, indirectly this
blood-thirsty king produced results-good resuits, diftering widely from those which his
mind had anticipated.
The best basis for classifying results is the
effect, good or bad, which they have on hu·
manity.
Every person starting out in life who thinks
on the subject at all, desires to make his life
a success; he desires to follow some course of
action which will bring him satisfactory results.
The controlling ambition of one is to become
famous. He thinks he would be happy if he
could accomplish that result. He bends all
his powers in that direction, and secures his
object, even if he had to assassinate his president. Another controlled by a higher ideal
of fame with his brilliant military achievements
makes the nations of a continent tremble.
Some men live a long life, but have nothing
to show for it. Their life is a blank,and theirs
is a negative res_ult. Man is placed here to
· act, and if he does not attain the end of his
being he is responsible.
The world is clam-

RECORD.

oring for results, results that will abide, results
that will tell on humanity and civilization.
The world wants men of stro11g convictions,
men that are honest and sound to the core,
men active, strong, unwavering, unfaltering,
to produce results that will shake and uproot
the very foundations of sin and vice.
The world has in all ages been seeking for
lasting results. As for earthly monuments,
the Egyptian kings seem to have come the
nearest to it when they constructed the pyramids; as for military-Hannibal
or Alexander; as to literature-Homer,
Virgil and
Shakspeare.
But time shall h:we crumbled
those large masses to the dust, the names of
the great shall have for ages been lost in oblivion, when the· results of that love that
wiped away the tear from the sorrowing cheek,
which reach forth the hand to help bear a
heavy burden, which stooped and raised a
fallen brother from the gutter· which climbed
the rugged peaks and girdled the earth to
teach man truth, when the results of that love
shall be recognized and felt in the ages of
eternity. Such are the results wort!t living
for, wo1t!t wotking Jo,, wortlz dying for.

***

THE PROGRESS
__
BY REV.

OF REFORM.
_

A, E. DAVIS,

'81.

Judaism
Civilization has been a growth.
was a growth.
Every great movement has
had its long years of developing causes and
processes.
Christianity has been a growth.
God does not move by forced marches.
There is no haste attending the development
of the plans of Omnipotence.
Slowly and
steadily through the ages has gone the trJmp
of the eternal purposes.
Cycles of ages were consumed in hying the
foundations of the earth, and furnishin 6 it fer
the coming of man. Forty centuries rolled
their solemn lengths away, in preparation for
the coming of the world's Redeemer.
C::i,ll,
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promise, law, possession, kingdom, captivity shores. Garrison was mobbed in Boston in
and restoration succeeded each other in order r 835 because he was in advance of his age in
but none but infinite knowledge knew the his anti-slavery sentiments, but he did not
\Yendell Phillips began
reason. At length the •· fullness of time" ar-\ cease his agitation.
rived and the last stone crowned the monu- to hurl his shafts at the southern curse in the
' ame year, hut not until twenty-eight years
ment of G,)d's redemptive providences.
God moves slowly, but he does move. later did this monster fall dead before the
Sometimes the ''wheel within a wheel" seems muskets of a freedom-loving north.
to turn backward but it is only to gain re-j Nor have the results of the Proclamation of
newed velocity. The foundation is laid r 863 yet been wholly realized. Race-prejudownward before the temple rises upward. dice still holds the colored man as inferior and
Sometimes good men became impatient that fails to acknowledge his natural and civil rights.
the cause of reform and the cause of redemp- Years will yet be required to secure the full
tion do not progress more rapidly. More practical acknowledgment of the maxim, "all
than eighteen hundred years have passed since men are created free and equal." Thus all
the work of salvation was pronounced '•fin- Iaround the circle, the wheels of reform move
ished" and still the world is not redeemed slowly.
\\'hat is true of the anti-slavery reform is
from the dominion of evil. '' God must be
dead or careless of the interests of II is king- Itrue of the two leading reform movements ot
dom," they say; "\Vhy is not the world the present.
Intemperance
and polygamy
swept by a tornado of his wrath and !..,]own are the two great demons "hich the governinto repentance or destruction?"
Patience ment must seize and strangle, if freedom and
brother!
God permitted it throughout the purity would be secured and defended. Shells
history of the world.
have rdready been thrown into these insurgent
Many would-be reformers are in a terrible camps which have provoked a storm of resist
hurry to realize their Utopian dreams. All ance. Garrisons, hard-pressed, become des-wrongs must be immediately righted and all perate and the hard fighting of the opponents
men brought to their methods of doing it. of these reforms goes far to indicate their
\Vhen this is not done they lose faith in hu- extremity.
manity, lose faith in the final triumph of
Evil is strongly intrenched in human naright, and become chronic fault finders and ture and it will take heavy and long continual
pess1m1sts. Humanity is a heavy load to pull bombardment to batter down its granite walls.
and cannot be drawn from the mire of nature Right will triumph, but the blood of many
and habitual sin by a few fitful jerks of a few martyrs will redden the field of conflict.
fiery reformers.
It will take long, strong, True reform is but the turning the race into
heavy pulling to get the old coach upon the its original channel, but bringing human sosolid highway.
ciety into harmony with divine government.
There has been some progress in the last I Every Christian should be a reformer, but a
few centuries. The Reformation gave birth judicious one, a persistent one. Faith in God
to _the_spiri_t of freedom and the_ persecut~d j ~nd in the fina~ establishmen_t of righteousness
child 1s rapidly gro\\'ing to maturity.
Relig- 1s the soul which should animate the body of
ious and civil freedom of all men is coming Reform. Zeal to work, patience to wait, are
Eng- t,,·o essential requisites to the philanthropist
to be the rule and not the exception.
land freed her ~laves in I 834, but this wave and reformer.
of anti-slavery had not ret reached American 1
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condition of the body. Yct the corps of editors ,ms actin: and encr{:;etic and faithfully
A COLLEGE MONTHLY.
met their many duties. To them is due much
Published by the Philol)l1rouean Literary Society, of the paper's subsequent prosperity, because
they ha\'C placed it upon a firm literary and
OCTO::SE~V:t..Y.
financial basis.
The RECORD has attained a position of
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, Postage Paid.
honor among the many colleges of the land,
J. P. SINCLAIR,
1llmzaging Editor. and by the interchange of thought and college
spirit from the various exchanges which arc
w. C. STUBBS,
Local Editor.
welcomed visitors at our table we have been
s. F. MORRISON,
Personal Editor.
encouraged to scale the sun-lit terraces of colA. F. CRAYTON,Society Editor. lege journalism.
J. M. RANKIN,
Currency Editor.
A college paper in not the monthly or
A. F. CRAYTON
semi-monthly
organ of any po,itical party nor
Business 11/anager.
is it a medium through ,, hich merchants and
mechanics dissiminate their kno\\·ledge; but
JUNE, 1884it is the living exponent of the brain power
and work done at the college at which it is
CONTENTS.
published.
It is the representative sent forth
THE \VA'l'ERS oF THE CLYVE-Poetry
131 to the congress of the literary world which
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. ..
PIIILOLOGY,...
131 congress consists of the many colleges of our
REst:L'l'~,
... ...
...
•..
...
...
...
...
...
. .. 1:J3 country.
THE PROGRESS OF REFORM, .•.•
...
...
...
. ..
13-l
The REcOI~D need~ the sympathy of sentiEDI'l'ORIA?,,
.. .
.. .
...
.. . ...
.. . .. . ...
... ]36
ment and the sympathy of financial support
LoCAL , .............................
.
138 from every student in college, and many who
PERSONALS,
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
... 130
have left Otterbein 's halls. The most cherSOCIETY XOTES,...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
HO ishcd plan of the present corps of editors has
...
...
...
...
...
....
...
COLLEGE Cc:RREXCY,
Hl bcrn to establish an intimate relation between
students and alumni on the one side and the
WITH
this issue the present editors' term of college journal on the other.
office expires.
Since it is our last chance to
\\' e lay down the editorial pen, vacate the
reflect publicly upon the work done on the editorial chair, and depart from the editorial
RECORDduring this year we'may perhaps be sanctum, all with the feelings of deepest reindulged in the statement of a few facts and grcf. A year's labor has given us lo\·c for
in the expression of some thoughts concern- the \\·ork, and now to give it up arouses the
ing the RECORD. In the first place, the bur- feeling of sorrow \\·hich Dickens felt when he
Kell-to
den of editing and writing for its columns gave his favorite production-Little
rested upon a few-being
owned and sup- the reading world and forever released his
ported by only one of the four literary socic- loved theme fr~m his mind. \Vith thanks to
ties of the University.
Much of the matter all for your support and friendly aid we bid
has been prepared at mid-night's holy hour you a kind adieu.
when slumber and rest ought to have been
ours instead of mental work in an exhausted
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. d om.
Too MUCH attention
can not b e given
to I w1s
the importance of securing first-class teachers
Again, it is the imperative right of students
in our University.
Each instructor in the I to have efficient and worthy instructors.
From the fact that they are spending
college should be a true teacher, a man of age, \\'hy?
rich and extensive experience, and broad cul- their time, money and energies in securing
ture. Much depends upon his social qualities, their education which if rightly acquired will
general conduct, and method of teaching. 1 be a mighty po\\'er to them in the busy activThe college authorities are under the most Iity of life.
b~nding obligations when _vacancies ?ccur t_o Some _think it of litt!'e importance who is
fill them as soon as poss1ble not with their teacher 111 the preparatory departments as
those taught there are '' only preps."
Fatal
especial friends, not with undo-graduates;
but with men fully ccmpetent .not only to mistake!
The majority of students at 0. U.
direct the minds of students in their search and especially the new students are in prepfor the light of eternal truth and knowledge, dom; and unless they have teachers fully
but fitly qualified to lead their progressive qualified to meet their requirements as inminds through the mazes of difficult and ob- structors a large number will leave our Uni_
scure studies.
versity and go to other colleges where true
\,Vho docs not feel the benign influence of teachers-and
oll/y true tcac/1ers teach.
a true professor during the hour of recitation
It is the interest of Otterbein for her trusas he holds his scholars wrapped in profound tees to secure first-class teachers for all of the
interest on the subject matter in hand? Un- departments for next year. There arc a large
conscious are they of all else ~ave th_e lcsso_n number of graduates from which very able
and teacher which is for the tnne being their men can be secured who will teach in such a
How different is the scene in the manner as will reflect honor and respect on
microcosm.
class room of the ·would-bc-tcac!tcr. The same themseh·es and eleYate the standard of the
interested students in the other citation enter college. Then, Otterbein with her other inthe room of the second teacher with a feeling creased facilities will prosper much more rapof disgust and unwillingness.• Disorder and idly and much of this internal dissatisfaction
inattention are visible in all parts of the room \\·ill cease, and more progress and greater
and little is gained by the hour's recitation. success will crown the efforts of our agents
The teacher is wholly in the fault. No one and more and stronger friends will defend our
can learn.. neither is he inclined to devote beloved institution.
himself to his studies when he is obliged to
recite to a man whom he neither loves nor
greatly respects.
COLI.EGE
journalism is becoming quite a
The age is past when the teacher who is distincti,·e feature of the \\ ork of the students
frigid, feelingless and hasty can succeed. in our larger colleges and universities.
It
Such a teacher freezes the very soul of the affords a drill-too often neglected in the regmodern student.
The typical teacher of the ular college curriculum-in
the art of clearly
one's meaning,
present age is a pleasani: gentleman, a thor- and distinctly expressing
ough scholar, and a truly cultured man. His which is almost as valuable an acquisition as
work is to win his scholars, to arouse their the power to confine the mind to long and
Of what use is the un-cut
dormant energies and breathe into their souls I clear thought.
the fire of enthusiasm and love for study which j diamond in its native mud-bed, trodden unwill urge them forward in their search for der the heel of the rude African? Of what

\
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use is a thought enveloped in the multitudinous verbosity of some uncultured reformer?
The diamond cut and polished may win the
admiration of the world; so the thought,
when properly expressed, may command the
world to action. College journalism is one of
the apprenticeships which the student should
serve in order that he may become a skillful
lapidary of thoughts which may sparkle like
gems of the purest water.

u0 CU\us.
Yacation on Decoration Day.
ClaRs in Geology wrote theses this year.

RECORD.

'1.oout one huudrecl there The Preps seemed to be
in a happy moou. The east end resounded with
their merriment.
The ~eniors are 1,,aking preparations forcommeuccment. They are cloing c,·ery thing that they can to
make this one of the best. They ha Yespared no time
nor exrense. En•rything will be arrangecl for comfort
and entertainment.
Let each alumnus return to his
alum mater ancl enjoy this plem,ant time with them
HP C"erlainly will he well paid tor his time, if he will
come. Let us luwe one grand reunion.
Our college, today, has a brigl1ter future than ever
before. The debt wh;ch has been its one great oppressor will be remoyecJ. Tben" ith a large endowment fund it is hoped to make the advantages of
learning equal to any college in the state. While we

do not, boist of as grE'at a uum':)er of stuclents as do
some, yet we do say that our students are as thorough
as any that may be found iu the state. Our literary
The con1111enc·enw11tinvitation~ are handsome. societies give us an impetus to work in this literary
Tht:y gin• a complete program for the week,
line that is excelled by few colleges. While we were
in tbe State Oratorical Association we were always
The claRSPSin Philo ophy and tleology will have able to cope with the larger colleges. In the eastern
no review in tl1e rel'ilation room, but will reviPw the
col'.egl'S many of our men have taken firet prizes
studies prirntely.
Our alumni are doing valiant w•>rk in every day life,
PreR. Thomprnn

will Llc>liYn the Baccalaureate

Fermon thiR y, ar.

The Junior Class has had a very easy time tor the some in one profe sion some in another but each is a
last two weeks. They were examined in part of their blessing to his fellow men.
studies before the close of the term.
Our year's work is at its end. While WP may glance
back and see many harcl trials and laborious hours yet
withal it has been interspersed with pleasure. The
benefits "'hich we have derh·ed will be lasting. The
habits formed will affect us all tlnonl,!h life. Some
will leavens to return in after years and some never
The College Orchestra, under the leaclership of Prof. t owa lk·ourcass1c
·
•r
f usw1·11return
1 · h all sagum.
1,anvo
. 1•
k \V
- f
Todcl, gave a conC'ert in the College Chapel, Satunlav, t
1
1
·
o resume our prepara wn or our I e wor ·.
e w1 11
:\Jay 17th. The concert was ex<·ellent but was not m1. ;s some o f our cIas ma t es an d rnme of our fnen
· d s.
patronizecl as it should harn been.
,
.
.
. .
Trnly 1t may be ~Hida student's life 1s one of many

The High School held their commencement exerrises in the College Chapel :\Jay 30th. The Chapel
was crowclecl at an early hour and eYerylhing passed
off very quietly ancl pleasantly.

I

nece~sitie , yet it is one which will lead him to a
higher life. It imtills into him higher and nobler
special work, an<l tl,e exerci~c>sin the evening were motive . It plainly phll:es before him the work which
conductrd bv the f-lundav Rl'bool.
,
will be required of him all throucrh iife. When we
look back over our past ytar's work we see many
•
Prof. E. L., huey gare a party to the prPparatory things which we have neglected. In the future let us
students on Saturday evening :.\lay :llst. There were work more earnestly. Let u try tu improve every
Otterbein's Day was duly ob~<·n·ed Snnclay, June
1 t. The sermon in the morning was concerning

j
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moment. Rrnclt-nt is lifo not one to be devoted to
'83. E. E. Flic.ki □ ger will be here commencemCc"ut
toassisttheOrche:;tra.
pleasurPl'. It is one of real, earne?st, faithful, laboront- on which his fntnre depends.
'85. H. N. Thayer has returned from his \'isit to
The last Public Rlwtorieal of thi'l year was held Fredericktown, Ohio.
:::;atur<lay t-Yening, l\Iay 24th. The exercises were
Mrs. Dwyer has been vi~iting her son ,A. N.
short so that no one heemne weary. The music was
Pxe...llent to s:iy the lrast. The programme was 8S Dwyer, ot Indianapolis, Ind.
fullows:

'7!J. G. P. llfacklin has been electcJ
Laagnages at Westfield College, Ill.

PRAYER.

Professor

of

lll"SIC.

Sparkl!ugMoselle Go lop,

Godfrey,

Violin und l'iono, ~Jr. and Mrs. W. L. Tod,t.
"Political

Falsehoods,"A. F. l'rayton,

WcR!enille, Ohio.

We are glacl to hear that Pro£. 'f. l\I. Fouts is improying his property on Lincoln St.
'84. W. H. Cochran spent his srnior V8cation nt
his home in Penn. He returned Jnne 1st.

"Tho Philosophy of Ch·ili1,stlon,"W.

c. Stubbs, West Elkton,

Ohio

'8::1, 0. L. Markley gladly aeknowledges the receipt
of a smiling prrsent and says '' It is a boy."

M:Udc.

JI. NiJlard.

Solo, "\\"hen the Tide Comes in,"

'f. :'IL Fouts succeeds D. C. Arnol·I as Supcrinternlent of the Westerville Public Schools.

E. Prockie Coggeshall,
~Ii, s ~fo ud Dwyer, Pianist.
'The .\cw Africa,"-

J.P. Sinrlair,

SmllhYillc, Ohio.

'78. Will Fogler is practieinl? law in \'autlali8,
Ill., and has lately been elected City Attorney.

·'ltl-guat Deus,"-

J. ll. Rankin,

Raymore. Mo.

lll"SIC.

G11lop B1llllant,

Sponholtz.

Four llands-~fr.

and Mr5. W. L. Todd.

BFNEDICTION.

C. S. Stubbs is painting at West Elkton. Ohio.

'W. O. Guitner,

C. A. Eckert is practi~ing dentistry nt l\Iiamieburg,
Ohio.
;\I rs. John A. 8hanek is visiting IIIr. and :\Jrs. J. A·
\\'cinlancl.
Slin~)e is pre.iching

at Tyrone, Pa., <lur-

ing vacation.
'8,5. A. F. Crayton reports a plea~ant visit to FrederiC'ktown, Ohio.
'86. l\I. :S. Miller made the boys a pleasant
a short time since.

Miss l\lay 8toith, n former student
of 0. U., is
spending the summer with her brother, at l\hitland,
Ind.
'72. l\I. H. Ambrose is pastor of the Congregational
Chnrrh at Belle Plaine, Ia., and <loing a prosperous
work.

PBR50FrfU.t5.

II. F

'78. Dan. Rramer, a prospering attorney of Toledo, Ia., will llttend commencement this year.

is book-keeper

Shuey in the Un'ted
Dayton' Ohio.

Brethren

for Rev. W. J.

Publishing

House,

'76. F. D. Wilsey is Secretary ancl Treasurer or the
New York Boat Oar Company au<l is doing a prosperous business.
C. R Judy is doing a rushing business in northern
Kentucky for the Excelsior l\lowing .,1achine Co., of
Col um bus, Ohio.
'78. Sol. Weimer

has

serre,l

his fifth yPar 11s

<'all Supt. of the Schools of Xavarre, 0., and with steadily
j increasing salary.
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L. D. Wilmoth has been in town visiting his
'79. Rev. J. F. Smith left Wednesday for Illinois,
school friends during the past two weeks. He will en 1·011tefor Denver, Colorado. Failing hrnlth has
travel this summer.
forced him to seek the far west. We are sorry to
have him leave us.
'76. H. L. Frank, of &reenville, will attend the
Louisville Convention as Secretary of the 8. S. Asso'81. Mrs. :VfaryG. Funk, of i::lcotdale Pa., has occiation of his district.
cupied her husband's pulpi. ever othe.r ~ unday evening for the past six montl1s. She has also done much
'76. Rev. J. I. L. Resler completed a post gradu•
htenry work for newspapers and periodicals.
ate course in the Union Theological St-minary at AlWe are sorry to leam of the protracted illness of
leghuny,Pa., )lay, 10th.
Mr. Tom Park, one of 0. U's old students.
·He is at
'72. Miss Lizzie Hamby will represent the Cleior- the home of ;\fr. George Strait in this place. We
hetean Society at the joint ses3ion of the four Societies sympathize with him in bis sickness and hope he may·
on Monday eve. June 9th.
soon be re5to: e,l to health.
GPorge Daugherty has finished his business course
at Eastman Business College Poughkeepsie, K. Y. and
is now at his home Treaty, Ind.

'8-t J. l\I. Rankin will sµeml a part of the summ:er
with his friend, F. T. Evans, in northern Michigan
and then vi,;it relatives at Shelbyville, Illinois, and

will likely in the fall accept the position offered him·
'iO. Rev. George ::ir. Mat th ews, of Dayton, Ohio, at Avalon, College. namely-Professor
of Greek an<'
will address the Y. l\I. C. Association in the College Latin.
Ubapel on Snnday evening Jnne 8t)1.
'81. 11. S. Bovey, a graduate ot O. U., was one of
'76. · Prof. J. N. Fries, of Shenandoah Seminary,
the graduates of the U. B. Theologiral Seminary this
Ya., has brought that institution to the front rank of
year. He did himself credit in the Seminary and
Virginia colleges and he clf•serves his success.
has now been called to Bnekhannon, West Virginii1,
'75. II. F. Detweiler is serving his third term as to fill th e st ation th ere. He has the goocl wishes of
his friends at 0. U.
Mayor of the City of Uniontown, Pa. He is building a
new house ancl training a scion or two for 0. U.
'80. Prof. F. M. De!\Iotte is serving as principal
of the schools of Lewisburg 0. and on the examining
board of Preble Co. His son will attend 0. U. this

fall.
Mr. Smith, of Columbus, Ohio, marle the Soriety a
E. N. Thomas is Ira, eling in Kasnas. He is much J,lleasaut call on the 23rd inst.
pleased with the country there and says he will be
here next September.
His address is El Dorado,
J. I. L. Resler, '76, F. P. Gardner,
'82, and
Kansas.
'69.

L. W, Keister are the trustees of the 8oc-iety for the
ensuing year.
Rev. P. B. Lee, of ,vinfield, Kans,ts, is serving

The following constitute the Library Con1miltee
his third term as P. E. in Arkansas Valley Conference. He praises the climate of his region in the for next year: J. E. Guitner, S. S. Spencer, J. 0.
highest terms.
Ranl,in, N. P. 1IcDonald an<l L. W. KeiR1er.
Our Staff on the RECORD for next year: J. 0. Rankin
Rev. F. A. Ramsey and lady have returned from
a two weeks vacation trip. They attended the Board Editor-in-Chief; N. P. McDonald. A. A. Nease, W. A.
meeting of the Woman's 1\lis.·ionary Association at Smith, G. F. Byrer, L. W. Keister, Editors; A. F.
Hartsville, Ind.
Crayton, Business Manager; S. F. Morrison As,istant.
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The exercises for Installation e\·ening, June 6th
were as follows: Orator, X. P. l\IcDonal<l; Essayist, B.
F. Durling; DeC'laimer, G. B. Shupe; Disputants, A.
F. Crayton and J. 0. Rankin.

<IOlJIJESE GURREijGY.

Do you know some one is following your example?
The Society will gi\·e their annual banquet ill. the
!::lociety Hall immediately after the lecture in the
The l.Inited States has &"58colleges and Englau,I,
College Chapel June 10th. Xeither labor nor money 1,300.
will be ~pared to make it one of the finest e\·er giyen.
Ou the day of victory no weariness is felt.-[Arabic
l\fr. T. S,me,lecker, an ex-acti\·e member of the <::o. Proi-erb.
ciety now a stu,lent of the Tlieological 8cminary at
The college stu,leuts in the Uuitet! 8tates
Dayton, Ohio, spent the evening of 10 inst with the
.
Soc1ety.
"~I r. Sone<Iecker as nsua I ma d ea p I<'asant about 25,Gi0.
118

well as profit:1ble s1,eech.

J. 0. Rankin and J. P. 8inc-lnir from the Philoph-

number

If the power tn do ha•·d work is not tale11t, it is the

beSt possiblE' suhS t itute for it.

ronea 11, "'· 8 - Reese,.\. A. Ro t br.;ek an<l F. A. Z.
The next lnter-~tate Oratorical Contest will be heltl
Knmler from the Philomathcan, mid :\Ii~s Jennie at C'olumbus in the third week of ~lay '85.
Gardner from the Cleiorhetean society ha,·e been
The wises~ man lllav be wiser to-day than he was
chosE"ueontE'stants for the Home Contest in 188,3.
yestenlay, an<l to-morrow than he is to-day.
~ll'ssn,. :\Jore and Broadbl'nl, of Rpring ~It. Ohio,
made the :-ioeiety a µlPasant call on the eYenin~ of
Within the year '8~ $19,000,000 were lOntribntcd to
the 23r,l inst. ThE"segentlemen were so well pleased educational purposes by private individuals.
with the Sl'hooLand Rociety that they lletermined to
Hope an,l fear, p!iace and strife
cease going to the Arla Xonnal Schools and return to
:\fake up the troubled web of life,
0. l.I. next fall.
-Anon.
'rhe Opening ExerciRes of the Oleio. Society were
Be thou the first, true merit to befriend
nnnsually well attended and the entire e,·ening's
His praise is lost who waits till all commend.
programme was a royal literary tr-eat enjoyed by all.
The Current Xews <lrPw many hearty laugr.s l,y the
Joy's recollection is uo Jon~er jov,
sharps. l\loclel Lo, e Letter and visions which it conBut sorrow's memory is sorrow still.
tnined. Th ... query 1s who has had so much time for
-B!!rOn.
drE"amings.
Happy were men if they but understood
The full,iwin:,! <,flitt:-rHwere in ·talled last Friday
There is no safety but in doing good.
evening: President, .J. P. l--inclair; Vice-President,
W. C. ~tuhh~; Critit'. .I.. F. Crayton; Reconling Ser·As rolls the ocean's 1,hang'ng tide,
ri•tar_\·,J. 0. Ru1kin; C,1rrespon,ling, ecretary, F. T.
80 human passions ehh nnd flow.
Evans; Chaplain, L. W. KPi8ter; Treasurer, li·. B.
-Byron.
Shnpe; C,•nsnr, G.F. B_ner; Libr.iri:w, L.W.Keister;
The prineipal benefit of a l'ollege edueatio11 is not
Assi taut Librarian,.\,.\.
:'le,1se; Chorister, J. F.
t'ie
faets learned, hut the men~al rlrill th citwill Pnahle
Detweiler; Sargeant-at-Arms,
\V. C. Horine;
First
one
to thin, for himself.
Judge, J. F. Detweiler; Second J ud,;t', B. F. Durling;
Third Judge,

i:;, , •

Thomp on.
There are two and a half millions of printed books
and the immense number of 02,000 .M ·s. iu the
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French

Xational

yearly.

The

Lil,rary.

British

Auout

4\000

~Iusenm acqnin's

RECORD.
m 1880,

are 11<lded pay for his prepa:·at10n an<l entere,1 Harvard
only about

having hnt three conditions.
Three hundrerl dollar~
a year has sm<·e paid his way. For his comnwnc·e-

Only twenty-four colleges nn<I nni\·Prsitics in the
Fnite,l States have more th:tn 20) stn lents. an I only
()lie
se,•enteen hil\'e more than twentv teachers.

ment part he hascl10Hen 'The Xe!!roHace in Amcril'a
'-'"111,·e
Ile 1i1·0110.
n~ t()
cJ,,,·ote •,.imsplf
•>
· ]<'•11·t11,··11>·tl
,. '
• ·1<)11
•'
"~v

10,000 each year.

0

to teaeliin)! aftc-r grncluation.

has three professors and tweh·cstndPnts

•'l'niversity"

For

an,I anot'.1er has two pr~fe~sors and eiirh'.c>en st.mlentb: \

A Busincu Education
Attend the

One-tl11rd of the
constitute

h11,l l1n!! whwh

thelJniversitvof'l\•x.,~

will 11lt1111at
..l)

i ('ll111plct<',l. This

wi'l be an immense s rut·tur,•, an,I wl11·n finishPd
will onlv want two thin:~ tfl 111,ke it,, ~n•:1t ,e:1,>••lgood teachers an,! go ,<I p11pils-:1n,I
come if the former art> pr ,dd!-',1.

the I dl!'r

, ill

The world's history is a ,livi111•p<><'lllof whil'h

th,•

history of every
word.

nation is a C'anto, and

<'\"!.'I

I

and though

there

University,

Ky.
0

pupl11 last year from 15 to <15Te&n orage. from 'l':l State1. lu,
1truction la practlcal1y and lndlvldual\y in1parted hy 10 tcachen.
Special couritea for Tea.chers and Bu:,;.locll~Men.
U1tiver11ltJ
Diploma pretented to it1 graduates. Tbla beantirut cltv iA noted

fllr h ■ healthtulneS1 and toelet_l', and ls on ka<lio~ Railroad"',
Fall Seuion begin• Sept. 8tA. 1-'nrclrculll.r" ,rnd f•1ll particular!!,

addre11 lu President, lVlLBUR

Il. 8Ml TH. Lu.lagtoa. lu.

y 111ana

ha,·e hePa minglt'd

thP,

discor,ls of warring cannon an<i dying 111<'11,
y<'t to th!-'

I

H. BUSHNELL,

christian philosoµher am! historian-the
l.1Jmhle listener-there
has be,•n a ,li\"lne melody rnnning
through the song, w 1rich speaks vf hopes ancl hakyon

TO I. BROWN,

SUCCESSOR

days to come.

Deala:r

The Boston Journal gives the folloll"in!! keteh of one
of the Reven commenc~meut

Lexington,

;~~e~u
~.~\~1!'~l!~e
•~~1fti~;?:l.i°e:~\~,ls~:u-Cou~:e
:~~~W
wee'ka. A,·era11;eTotal Cost, tnctudlng Tuition, Set.of Rook11and
Board In a ramily, $fJO.Tc1eKr1111phy
a si,cctalty, Literary Course
free. L&diea receh·ed. 5,000 1uccesaful graduate•. o,•er 500

Its strains lull'e heen pealinir :don)! <le,. 11 th<'

centuries,

Of Kentucky

spcak!•ri:; at lfornml

a

UNIVERSITY

AND

l..n.

ScHO)L

TEXT

B001<s,

colored man named Rohe rt Cle1uertun TPrrPII : '· Born
inGlenCove,Va.,inlS.}7,ofslavep:1rPn•i:;,
IHicame
to l\Iassachusetts at sixteen, h:n·in~ attained n comschool education
at Washinirton.
lie was
waiter at Memorial Hall when he was enconrai.recl to

mon

go to college hy some 'i-1 men.

Ill' earned enough to

GAULT'S
DRUG

STAPLE

AD

FA

CY STATIO

ER\',

Pictures and Fancy Hoods,

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO

PHARMACY.

SucCE'SORTO F. BAUMGARTNER & CO.
DEPARTMENT.
SUN DRIES
DEPARTMENT.

1',rlPnt )f<'dit"ineH,
P11rest Drnl-(s.
C~w111ic·,_tls,
Cus111t'tH·s
L:rmp Oil
P,tint,
Oil,
ete.

I

Studmts
awl the !Jade
in gmeral 'h•i/1find
our stock complete ill all
dcpmtmcnts, and sold at /o'i.l'l'St
p1ices possz"blc for pure goods.

Fan<·)· Ll'!t!•r Pap!•r,
I1n·it:rtion CanlH,
l{P~rPt CHnl:-.,
En n•l1 ► p,·s,
Hc,tirnlPH
1'1•11..i
Is,
l11k,
eh·.
TIH• (\·l<'hralecl Alfred Wright's P,•rfume i11!jllllltitie~ to snit thP pnrl'lin~Pr
Cl,ith, tLir, Xail
Physician's prc's(Tiptiuns C'arefully e<mq,oun<le<l at any horrr ,l;ry or niirht.
Tooth BrnRhcs in variety.
e·•li<'it your favors whc•n in need of any thing in our lirw.

I
I

and
W<'

W. P. GAULT.
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
GO

TO

BAKER'S
GALLE[\Y
OF
ANT,
PHOTOGRAPHI(a
No.16) AND16i SOUTHHIGHSTREET,
COLUMBUS,
OHIO.
(OPERA

BLOCK.)

'fhe LargestandFinestGalleryin America.

:;;:vvE

GIVE

All workWarrantedand SatisfactionGnaranteed.

STUDENTS

SPECIAL

RATES-~
GOTO

UNITED
~RETHREN
BijOK
~TORE
NORTHEAST

CORNER

-FOR-

MAIN AND FOURTH StreeetsS l
DAYTON,

I d C ll TextBooks,
an O ege

C lOO

OHIO.

Blanks,MiscellaneousBooks, Stallonery.

NEW DEPARTURE.
We have just enlar,red and titted up our store room with
new case,, and beautified it without regard to expense, so as to
mttke it one of the most inviting places of the kind in the
!:it"''"• We have Riso enlarged our stock oi Goods, with R
view to the ret&il trade, &nd intend to study the wants and
tnst•s of the best reading classes of the city and surrounding
country,

CIRCULATING

LIBRARY!

WEYANT

BLOCK.

COATES& DELAMATER,

Religious and Theological Works!
DEALEl!:S

HEBREW,
GREEK,GERMAN
ANDLATINBIBLES,TES·
TllENTS, GRAMIURSANDLEXICOIIS.

S7ANDARD

WORKS

ON HISTORY,

Tiiographv, Science .tnd Literature,
Loweet l:'rices.

Supplied at

INCLUDING

ALL NEWBOOKSOF REALMERIT
Promptly on hand as soon as published, and sent by mail at
publisher's prices.

OUR FAMILY

IN

Tableand PocketCutlery,
Plated G?ods,and
BUILDERS'

BIBLES

Are unsurpassed in fullncs, of matter, illustrations, and in HANBY
beauty and strength of binding, while in cheapness and sala1,iJity they are superior to all others.

Intelligentand EnergeticAgents WantedEverywhere.

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
lRoN, GLAss, &c.

BLOCK,

N.

STATE

STREET.

PATENTS.

All kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery,

School Books and \ll"XX_& CO., of tlw Sd,11li_#r .l111rri<•rt11,
<•011ti1111e
to nd ,Ls .~oliall kindg of School Supplies constalitly kept on hand. Also ·ot<>r,nl !',,tents. C,t\"c,,t,, Tnl<le \fark•. <'npyrighcs. for the 1·11io. full risaortment of all kinds of Fancy Goods kept in First- te<i Stittc,, c,,n,t•h. 1,;1gloncl Fnlllrl'. Clt•rn11,ny,t'tr. Han<! Book
Class Book Stores.
,ibout P,ttcnts ~ent frl'c. Tl1irty-i,;even years expt. rien()c. P,ttentR
Classified Cataloa-uee sent free to any address. Correepo • obttinc~t lilron~h \fnnn ,\: <'o.. nr: 11nti,·,:<1in tlw l-.·frnlz11,:
,1111,n.
dence respectfully solicited. Address
n ;."'.'· th .e liu-i;cs;. h,-,i, "'!'1 111"''! wHlcly 1')r<'tllttt,•cl sc1enl)h•• J>OJ>N
1

'

Re
'

V.

W

•

J• SHUEY

'

•

Da ton Qh'o1
Y

•

>tf>ll U.)Cnr. Weekly. Splen<h<l e11gruv111g-and lntl'r<.'sttng 1nform,Ltion. 8J)C<'imen <'opy of the &·ieulifie 41nurif'an sent free. Ad-

• Ires MunnJ<~ co., &ic111iJic
Amu-ican oflkc, ~61 Broadway, N. y,
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CCCc

CCCc
C
C

C

C

C

C

CCCc
C

CCCc

C

C

C

C

C
C
Cece

C

Cece

Cece

RECORD

C

C

C

C

OTTERBEIN

C
C
Cece ·.·

+LIFESCHOLARSHIP
FOR
APRIL,
MAY
AND
JUNE,
$30.00➔~

Courseof Instruction
Short,Sharp]Practical.
Please send for new catalogue.

& COOPER, Proprietors.

WOODRUFF

Students will consult their best interests by examining our immense

STOCX
OFCUSTOM
MADE
CLOTHING
Before leaving their measures or buying a dollar's worth of clothing.
F. & R. LAZARUS
SQUARE

& CO.,

DEALING
139 South

S. LAZARUS

CLOTHIERS,
High Street,

RELIABLE

COLUMBUS,

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO.

0.,

Specialattentiongivento CatarrhandNervousDiseases.
OFFICE-2d
OFFICE

Door North of Methodist

HOUBS-1

to 11

-A,

11.;

2- to 5

p,

:11.;

TAPLE

•

Follow the crowd to
buy your Clothing of
A. N, HILL,
No, 43 North High St.,
Columbus, O.

Church.
7 to 10 P.

J. W. MARKLEY
& BRO
..
DEALER

SONS & CO.,
TAILORS
AND CLOTHIERS,
No. 6 Deshler
Block,

I:<

AND

:11.

BEAKES

& GARDNER

PUBLISHERS

O}'

,

THE

WESTEBT/!LLE
REV!JEill,
Are prepared with new Presses o.od Mo.terial to do

ffLL KINDSOFFINEJOBFIOlllf.
FANCY
GROCERIES.
Also a complete assortmen. of

Canned Goods and Vegetables.
Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK

A Specialty.
This publication is from the press o! BEAIU!S& GUDNll:11. '

H. BUSHNELL,
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

BooKs, STATIONERY,

PrcTUREs

Gooos.

AND FANCY

(SPECIAL PRICES TO THE UNIVERSITY.)

0. H. VAN HORN,

MERCHANT
\
IF

TAILOR,

188 S. HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, 0.

You

WANT

$3

FIRST CLASS Su1TS, WARRANTED TO F1T, CALL ON

O.

H.

VAN HORN,

$3

BEST CABINET PHOTOS.

FINEST

THAT

ART

AND MONEY CAN PRODUCE.

No dodge or trick to bring you in and offer you an inferior picture on a pretense 9f a reduction on former rates.
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COLUMBUS' POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER,

3

Has but one price _ont!te best, ~d the price now is but $3 a dozen. No more,$3
$
no less. Larger sizes m proportion. Remember, the finest Cabinets for $3
per dozen. 173, 175and 177 N. High St. Special inducements to Students. Telephone.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

1884+0TTERBEIN + RECORD+1885
The paper willbe enlarged and will be a model college paperin everyrespect. Send
15 cents to R. N. Thayer, Business Manager, for the Commencement number, which will
contain a full account of Commencement week-The greatest week of the college year.

THE

LOTH!
ii8' SOUTH

